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Index

A
Amount of the Ask, 131–132, 171

Annual gifts, 19–20; asking for an

increase in the annual fund gift,

115–118

Anticipated response, 42–43. See
also responses to the Ask

Appointment for the Ask:

cancellation, 128–129; making

the appointment, 105–107

Ask, the: 10 things to know, 235;

amount and purpose, 39–40;

components of, 35–42; high-

end Asks, 121–128; making

the appointment for the Ask,

105–107; the reward of making

the Ask, 89–90; written

proposals, 107–108. See also
responses to the Ask; sample

Ask dialogs

Askers: giving first, 85–88; ideal

characteristics of the asker, 84;

personality, 85; time to follow

through before, during, and

after the Ask, 88–89. See also
who should make the Ask

Asking: in a bad economy, 18–19;

friends, relatives, and

colleagues, 68–69; knowing the

person you’re asking before the

Ask, 9–13; in person, 17–18;

planning for the Ask, 24–25;

why people hesitate to ask, 7–9.

See also who to ask

Assets, 76–77

Assumptions about wealth, 56–58

B
Benefits of the gift, 40–41

Board of directors: full board

participation, 86–88; offering a

board position, 224–225; as

part of the Ask, 92–96; ways

every board member can help

raise money, 95–96

Body language, 104–105, 168
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Boys and Girls Club of America,

26

Budgets, 31–32

Business plans, 29–33. See also
case statements

Business ventures: asking for,

155–162

Businesses: budgets, 31–32;

history of the organization, 30;

knowing competitors, 31

C
Case statements, 25–29. See also
business plans

Challenge gifts, 202–203

Charities: case statements, 25–29;

full board participation, 86–88;

history of the organization,

26–27; number of, 13; unique

charm of, 13–14

Children’s Defense Fund (CDF),

26–27

Close, the, 43–46

Colleagues: asking, 68–69

Compelling case, 35–37

Competitors: knowing, 31

Confidentiality, 65

Contact reports, 63–65

Creative artists: history, 31

Creative projects: asking for,

151–155

Cultivation, 72–73; high-end

techniques, 57; techniques,

10–13

D
Defining an organization’s need,

28

Demeanor, 102–103

Dialogs. See sample Ask dialogs

Donors: confidentiality, 65;

contents of a person’s profile,

59; as part of the Ask, 96–97;

prioritizing the top people to

ask, 65–67; profiles, 59–60;

recognition of, 45, 221–223;

researching, 58–65; treating

each person individually,

54–56. See also who to ask

Dress, 102–103

Dysfunctional organizations, 133

E
Education, 70–71

Emulation theory, 16

Endowments: asking for an

enhanced endowed gift,

118–121; defined, 118–119

Ethics, 65

Executive leadership: and

high-end Asks, 122; as part of

the Ask, 91–96

F
Follow-up, 46; juggling time for,

193–197; next steps after each

Ask, 185–193; to a ‘‘No’’

answer, 210–217; pipeline

tracking chart, 194–197;

troubleshooting tips, 198–206;

varying the communication

and the communicator,

191–192; to a ‘‘Yes’’ answer,

217–227. See also thank-you
letter

Friends: asking, 68–69
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Full board participation, 86–88.

See also board of directors

Fundraisers, 48

Fundraising: goals, 19; language,

47–48

Fundraising staff: code of ethics,

65; turnover, 55

G
Giving: reasons people give, 14–17

Giving to a forward-moving train,

73

Goals: in case statements, 27–28;

fundraising, 19

Golf courses, 102

H
High-end Asks, 121–128

I
Inclination, 73–76

Interviews, 138–139

Invest in Kids, 26

Involvement, 71–72

J
Job-related causes: asking for a

new job, 136–143; asking for a

new job title, 143–146; asking

for a raise, 146–151;

stewardship, 225–226

L
Language, 47–48

Large gifts: asking for, 121–128

Leadership: and high-end Asks,

122; as part of the Ask, 91–96.

See also board of directors

Listening, 167–168

Location of the Ask, 97–102

M
Match, 75–76

Meaning of money, 4–7

Money: first memory of helping

those in need, 6–7; what it

means to you, 4–7

N
Need: defining in a case

statement, 28; for product,

service, or idea, 32–33

Next List, 65–67

Nonprofits: case statements,

25–29; full board participation,

86–88; history of the

organization, 26–27; number

of, 13; unique charm of,

13–14

O
Open-ended questions, 12–13

P
Personal visit, 63–64

Philanthropy 50, 94

Planning for the Ask, 24–25

Pre-Ask conversation, 74–76

Preparing for the Ask: three-step

method, 48–50

Preparing for the response,

164–169

Profiles, 59–60

Progress reports, 223–224

Prospects, 47–48

Publicity, 180–182, 221
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R
Raise: asking for, 146–151;

reasons people don’t ask for a

raise, 146

Readiness Formula, 70; assets,

76–77; cultivation, 72–73;

education, 70–71; having some

but not all elements of the

formula, 77–78; inclination,

73–76; involvement, 71–72

Recognition, 45, 221–223

Relatives: asking, 68–69

Remaining silent, 41–42

Research, 58–60; contents of a

person’s profile, 59; from a

distance, 60–61; for job-related

causes, 137–138; profiles,

59–60; up close, 61–65

Responses to the Ask: ‘‘I give or

invest with numerous

organizations/businesses’’,

177–178; ‘‘I have to think

about it’’, 169–170; ‘‘I need to

discuss this with other people’’,

175–177; ‘‘I’m not interested

in supporting that project/

making this investment’’,

179–180; ‘‘Is it the amount or

the timing?’’, 170–171; a ‘‘No’’

answer, 210–217; preparing for

the response, 164–169; ‘‘The

Ask is too high’’, 174–175;

‘‘The change in leadership/the

organization had some bad

publicity’’, 180–182; ‘‘The

envelope has the amount I want

to give’’, 182–184; ‘‘With this

economy I think it is best to

wait and see’’, 171–173; a

‘‘Yes’’ answer, 217–227

Runaway train ideas, 17–20

S
Sample Ask dialogs: asking for a

business venture, 155–162;

asking for a creative project,

151–155; asking for a new job,

140–143; asking for a new job

title, 143–146; asking for a

raise, 146–151; asking for a

stretch gift, 122–128; asking

for an enhanced endowed gift,

118–121; asking for an increase

in the annual fund gift,

115–118; guidelines, 114–115

Save the Children, 26

Script for the Ask, 33; the

anticipated response, 42–43;

the close and follow-up, 43–46;

components of the Ask, 35–42;

time frame, 33–34; warm-up,

34–35; who speaks and who

listens, 46–47. See also sample

Ask dialogs

Setting a date for the next

meeting, 45–46

Setting for the Ask, 97; body

language and tone of voice,

104–105; dress and demeanor,

102–103; golf courses, 102;

location, 97–102; making the

appointment for the Ask,

105–107; things to avoid,

100; using a written proposal

before, during, or after,

107–108
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Site visits, 224

Small gifts: asking for, 114–121

Staff: code of ethics, 65; turnover,

55

Stewardship: defined, 218;

importance of, 219; for job-

related causes, 225–226;

offering a board or committee

position, 224–225; plan for

each person who says yes, 227;

progress reports, 223–224;

recognition, 221–223; site

visits, 224; techniques,

219–227

Stretch gifts, 86; sample Ask

dialog, 122–128

T
Tax breaks, 16

Team Ask, 90–97

Thank-you letter, 46, 190–191,

220–221. See also follow-up
Time frame for the Ask, 33–34

Timelines: in case statements,

27–28

Timing, 170–171

Tone of voice, 104–105, 168

Top List, 65–67

Transitional statements, 37–39

Troubleshooting tips: to

apply prior to the Ask,

128–133; for the follow-up,

198–206

Turnover, 55

V
Voice, 44, 104–105, 168

W
Warm-up for the Ask, 34–35

Wealth, 56–58

When to ask, 69–78; in hard

economic times, 78–81

Who should make the Ask,

83–84; askers must give first,

85–88; executive leadership,

91–96, 122; ideal

characteristics of the asker, 84;

personality, 85; time to follow

through before, during, and

after the Ask, 88–89; using two

people for the Ask, 90–97

Who to ask, 53–54; assumptions

about wealth, 56–58; common

mistakes in judging who should

be asked, 54; contents of a

person’s profile, 59; friends,

relatives, and colleagues,

68–69; prioritizing the top

people to ask, 65–67;

researching, 58–65; treating

each person individually,

54–56

Written proposals, 107–108;

sending to the person being

asked, 129–130
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